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Discovering Moses – Session 7 Homework 
Study outline for the Acts 7:23-29. 

Please note that the green Greek or Hebrew’s strong numbers are hyperlinks to their definitions, so you can click on 

the link to get the original meaning of the word. 

1. Acts 7:23 – Moses attempts to fulfill his calling 

 23G1161But G5613when G846he G4137was well-nigh G5063forty years G5550old, G305it came 

G1909into G846his G2588heart G1980to visit G846his G80brethren G5207the children G2474of 

Israel. 

 Why was Moses visiting his brethren? And how did he know they were his brothering? What set 

him apart? 

 What is the main idea of this verse? 

Exodus 2:11-15 

 Why did Moses resorted to a murder to resolve the unfair treatment of his brethren? 

 Why did Moses attempted to settle the dispute among his brethren? 

 What was the significance of what the Israelites called Moses? 

 What is the main idea of these verses? 

As you do your study ask questions, find the key words and look up the original meaning of the words. 

Search out the meaning of the verses and its main idea. Please read the chapter before and after to gain 

the full context of the verses.  

Next time we gather, please prepare your findings to be presented before the group. Here are sample 

questions for our presentation: 

What did we learn?  What stood out to us? 

What is the main idea of the text? 

 11H3117And it came to pass in those days, H4872when Moses H1431was grown H3318up, that he 

went out H251unto his brethren, H7200and looked H5450on their burdens: H7200and he saw 

H4713an Egyptian H5221smiting H5680a Hebrew, H251one of his brethren. 

 

 12H6437And he looked H3541this way H3541and that way, H7200and when he saw H376that 

there was no man, H5221he smote H4713the Egyptian, H2934and hid H2344him in the sand. 

 13H3318And he went out H8145the second H3117day, H8147and, behold, two H582men H5680of 

the Hebrews H5327were striving H559together: and he said H7563to him that did the wrong, 

H5221Wherefore smites H7453thou thy fellow? 

 14H559And he said, H7760Who made H376thee H8269a prince H8199and a judge H559over us? 

Thinkest H2026thou to kill H2026me, as thou killedst H4713the Egyptian? H4872And Moses 

H3372feared, H559and said, H403Surely H1697the thing H3045is known. 

 15H6547Now when Pharaoh H8085heard H1697this thing, H1245he sought H2026to slay 

H4872Moses. H4872But Moses H1272fled H6440from the face H6547of Pharaoh, H3427and dwelt 

H776in the land H4080of Midian: H3427and he sat down H875by a well. 
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How does our study and findings change our life? 
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